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RESISTANCE TESTS OF MODELS OF THREE FLYING-BOAT HULLS 
WITH A L~NGTH- BE~~ RATIO OF 10.5 
By Jerold M. Bi dwe ll and David M. Goldenbaum 
SUMMARY 
Mode ls of three flying - boat hulls, e a ch with a 
length-beam ratio of 10.5, were tested at the Langley 
tank no. 1 , The lines of these w-odels were derived from 
the Deutsche Versuchsanstalt fur Luftfahrt (DVL) standard 
series. The three mode ls permitted tests Nith two depths 
o f step and two angles of dead rise. Resistance, trimming-
moment, and wetted- length data Vlere obtai.ned from general 
fixed-trim and free - to - trim tests at load coefficients 
ranging up to 4,0. 
The results sh0wed that these three models had low 
hydrodynamic resistance at high load coefficients . At 
the free - to - trim hu..mp, load- resi stance ratios of 4 .5 
and 3.9 were attained at load coefficients of 1.5 and 3.5, 
respectively . Increasing the angle of dead rise, excluding 
chine flare, from 20 0 to 24.50 tended to increase the . 
resistance and ~rimming moments at planing speeds . 
Chang i ng the depth of step from 5 to 10 percent beam had 
little effect on the resistance. With conv6ntional 
nacelle lo .cations, excessi ve s pray would E:nter the pro -
pe llers at_load coefficients o ver 3.0. 
INTRODUCTION 
The effect of length- beru~ ratio on the water resist-
ance of a flying - boat hull has been the subject of many 
investigations. Three independent studies (references I 
to 3) have indicated that, within the range of the 
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investigations, incres.s Lne- the lengt:r~-bear(l ratio results 
in ].oweriLg the water rcsjs_lnne. I~nes of the Deutsche 
Versuchsanstaltf~r 1~ft~ahrt lDVL) sta~dard series (refer-
ence 1) nere used i.n the c.evelopment of three models, 
eacL with a l ength-beam ratio of In.5. Two of these 
mode ls differed only in ~ngle of dead rise; the third 
model was similar to the model with the higher dead rise 
but bad a depth 01' step twice 2S great. 
The modeJ.s used were furni shed to the NACA by 
Consolidated \lu1tee Aircraft Corporation. 
MODSLS 
The models, designated in the Langley tanks as 
models 184, 185 , a nd IS5-A, were derived from the 
DVL series by incr-easing the station s pa cing along the 
forebody and afterbody keels cu;.d keeping the beam the 
same as that of the DVL models (11. 8 1 in.) . Two of 
these mode ls differed only ii1 angle of dead rise (defined 
herein a s anGle of eead rise excluding chine flare); the 
angle of dead rise was 200 for model 184 and 24.50 for 
model 185. ':;.'he se ctions of the mode l wi t:r~ the higher 
angle of dead rise were forme d by multi p lying the ordi -
nates of the lower angle of dead rise by 25/20 . Use of 
this factor yie lds a ~ead - rise angle of 24.5° and a 
sli ghtly diffe r ent r a tUB of curvature for the chine 
fl l?l'e t :.Jan thrrt of mooe l 18.~ . Lines of model 185 are 
gi. ven i ;: figu::-'6 1. Tha third model (mo ue l 185 -A) was 
simlla:" ;'; 0 ::noC'e l 185 except that the depth of step was 
dO G.cled b y ra::isine the whole afterbody v ertically. Sec-
tlons of the t:r~ee mode ls at the step are shown ln fig-
ure 2. 
APPARA~US. A'ri) PROC1'DURE 
The tests were made in Langley tank no . 1, which is 
described in referen ce 4. 
General fixed-trim tests were made by following t~e 
procedure descri' ed in reference 4. In addition to the 
usual measurements, wetted l engths of both forebody and 
afterbodv were observed . Gen eral free-to-trim tests we re 
also mad~ at speed co effici ents up to 5.3 (30 fps) or 
I~ _____ - ____ _ 
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s lig'lt ly over the hump speed . '.Lhe schedule of loads and 
speeds used for the fixed- trim tests is gi ven in fig1lre 3 
and the free-to -trim schedul e is tne same except for the 
elimination of all speed coefficients above 5.3. Limita -
tions in the capacity of tbe test equipmont made it nec-
essary to cirop SO!Tle points from th"? schedule . 'l'hese limi -
tations were the resistance (approx . 60 Ib) and the 
trimming moment (a9prox . 180 lb - ft) '. 
RESULTS 
The results of the tests were reduced to the usual 
coeffi cients based on Froude' s la'N to make them independ-
ent of size. The nondimensional coefficients are defined 
as foLlows : 
Ct" load coeffi cient (6/ 'ib3) 
CR resistance coeffi cient ( R/Wb3) 
Cv speed coefl'icient (v/fib ) 
CW,L. 
trimming- moment co effi ci ent ( M/Wb4 ) 
wetted-length coefficient (l/b) 
Cd draft coeffi cient (d/b) 
where 
6 load on water, pounds 
w specific weight of water, pounds per cubic foot (63.4 for these tests; usually taken as 64 for 
sea water) 
b beam (0 .985 ft) 
R r esistance, pounds 
V speed, feet per second 
g acceleration of gravity (32.2 ft/sec2 ) 
M trimming moment, POUL >feet (po si ti ve moments 
t end to increase trim) 
. - -- - '-~'-- -- - ------
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1 wetted- length, feet 
d draft at main step, feet 
Any consistent system of units may oe used . 1he 
moment data are referred ~o the center of moments shown 
in figure 1 . Trim T is the angle between the base line 
of the mode l and the horizontal. 
The data obtained from tests of mode l 185 are given 
in figures L~ to 8 . Re si stance and trimming-momEmt data 
from fixed - trim tests are presented in figures 4 and 5, 
respe ctively . The trimming -moment data are arranged in 
a form unlike that used in previous NAC1\. reports . Because 
of the large number of load paran~eters used, the usual 
method of presentation would result in a confusing inter -
mingling of the curves at low speeds. In figure 5, there-
fore, trim T is the parruneter inst ead of the conventional 
load coefficient C6 ' Data from the free - to - trim test on 
this model are g iven in figure 6. The static properties 
are shown in figure 7. Similar data for models 184 
and l85 - A are not given because these data differ only 
slight ly from . those i'or r.1odel 185. 
wet ted- length data for mode l 185 are given in fig -
ure 8 . Corresponding data for model 184 were obtained 
but are not presented herein. No data on wetted leng ths 
were obtained for model l S5-A . Observations of wetted 
lengths were made whenever practicable but, because of 
the heavy spray, the data &t heavy loads are not complete . 
No wetted lengths on the afterbody kee l are given because 
of the diffi cuI ty of observing them. 
Best - trim curves derived from fixed-trim data for 
model 185 are given in figure 9. The best - trim data for 
models 184 and 18 5- A are given in figures 10 and 11, 
r espectively. Photographs of the forebody spray of 
model 185 are shown in figure 12. 
DISCUSSION 
The spray and resistance characteristics observed 
were similar on all three models. Some r e lative ly minor 
effects on the resistance were produced by the change in 
angle of dead rise and depth of step. Relatively high 
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load- resistance ratios were maintained at very high-load 
coeffi.cients by each of the three mode ls. 
Effect of angle of dead rise. - The effect of changing 
the angle of ue5..d r:i. se from 200 to 2L!_. 5° on the load-
resistance ratio at hump speed 8.nd at high speeds is 
shown in figure 13 . The model with the lower angle of 
dead ri se shows slightly lower resi stance at both hump ' 
and high speeds. Trimming moments are less positive for 
the model with the lower angle of dead rise at best trim 
beyond the hllmp . Belo',\/" hump speed the effect of the 
change in angle of dead rise was negligible . These 
results are in agreement with those for conventiona l 
length-beam ~atios reported in reference 5. 
Effect of deuth of step.- The effect on the resist-
ance of"c~ha~-::.X::tng- the depth of step from 5 to 10 per cent 
bea.>n is ir.di cated in fi gure IJ.-I- by a compari son of load-
res istance ratios under several conditions of trim and 
speed. The effect is small, the trend for the model 
with the deeper step being t oward higher resistance at 
hump spe8d aC1d lower resistance at high speed and light 
loads. Greater p~s!tive trimmi ng moments were observed 
on the model with the deep step than on the mode l with 
the shallow step. These results are similar to those 
for cO::1ventional l ength- beam ratios of reference 6. On 
a hull of the form of model 185, if a step as deep as 
1 0 percent beam is required to attain good landing sta-
bility, no marked increase in take -off time may be 
expected over that for a hull with a shallow step. 
Forebody spray .- Photographs of the forebody spray 
of model 185 are given in figure 12. The model is shown 
running free to trim at several lo ad coefficients and at 
several speeds. The effect of the change in angle of 
dead rise on the spray was imperceptible, and therefore 
no photographs of the model wi th low angle of dead rise 
are given . 'rhe criterion for_fo~ebody loading (refer-
ence 7) is given as C60 = k(;) , "vhere Lf is the 
length of the forebody and k is an empirical coeffi-
cient . The following C6 0 values have been computed 
for this model having a forebody length-beam ratio 
of 5.8 : 
6 NACA ARR No . L5G19 
k C6 0 
0.119 4.0 




.0675 (satisfactory) 2 . 27 
.0525 ( light) 1. 76 
From this table, model 185 would. be expected to produce 
extremely beavy forebody spray at a load coefficient 
of 4.0 . The spray actually observed and shown in fig-
ure 12 verifies this expectation. Wi th nacelles and wing 
located according to current design practice, a flying 
boat having a hull similar to model 184 or 185 would have 
an excessive amount of spray in its propellers when oper -
ating at load coefficients over 3 . 0 . 
CONCLU'"'IONS 
1 . The three models t este<J_ maintained relatively 
high load - resistance ratios to ~igh8r load coefficients 
than do models of conventional length- beam ratio. At 
the free - to - trlm hump, load-resistance ratios of 4.5 
and 3.9 were attained at load coefficients of 1.5 
and 3.5, respectively. 
2 . Changing the angle of dead rise (excluding chine 
flare) and the depth of step on these models had the 
same effect on thei r resistance as similar changes made 
on models of conventi onal length-beam ratio. 
3 . Excessive spray was shown for the three models 
tested at conventional propeller locations with load 
coefficients greater than 3 . 0. 
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